
Whiteley Primary SchoolWhiteley Primary School
Year 1 Phonic WorkshopYear 1 Phonic Workshop

Aim:Aim:

To give an overview of the To give an overview of the 

teaching and learning of teaching and learning of 

phonicsphonics

To explain how you can support To explain how you can support 

your child with phonics at homeyour child with phonics at home



What is Phonics?What is Phonics?

+

Phonics is…

Knowledge 
of the 

alphabetic 
code. 

How they look 
on the page and 
how they sound 
when we say 

them.

Skills of 
segmenting 
and blending



The English languageThe English language

Everything that is said or written in 
English is:

•Written in approximately 44 sounds 
(Phonemes)

•Represented by 26 letters (The 
alphabet)

•In about 140 letter combinations i.e. 
ee, ea, ch, sh, ie, igh



Learning PhonicsLearning Phonics

•• We teach children to hear and discriminate We teach children to hear and discriminate 
sounds (phonemes)sounds (phonemes)

•• We teach which letters (graphemes) represent We teach which letters (graphemes) represent 
the phonemes the phonemes 

•• We teach vowel digraphs. i.e. We teach vowel digraphs. i.e. ouou, , aiai, , aeae
including splitincluding split-- digraphs digraphs e.ge.g ii--ee lliikkee, , oo--ee wwookkee, u, u--
e fle fluuttee..

•• We teach children how to segment (break down) We teach children how to segment (break down) 
words into phonemes i.e. light words into phonemes i.e. light ll--ighigh--tt

•• We teach children how to blend the phonemes We teach children how to blend the phonemes 
(sounding out when reading) i.e. (sounding out when reading) i.e. ll--ighigh--tt light light 



•• Revisit previously taught phonemes and Revisit previously taught phonemes and 
graphemes.graphemes.

•• learn new phonemes.learn new phonemes.

•• learn alternative phonemes.learn alternative phonemes.

•• learn new graphemes for reading.learn new graphemes for reading.

•• blend words for reading VC, CVC, CCVC, CVCC. blend words for reading VC, CVC, CCVC, CVCC. 

•• V=vowel C =consonant V=vowel C =consonant i.ei.e CVCC = desk CVC = CVCC = desk CVC = 
boat, cat, sheepboat, cat, sheep

•• segment words for spelling.segment words for spelling.

•• read on sight read on sight ‘‘Tricky WordsTricky Words’’ which cannot be which cannot be 
blended.blended.

In Year 1, children will In Year 1, children will ……



Alternative SoundsAlternative Sounds

•• When children are ready they will be When children are ready they will be 

taught alternative ways phonemes can be taught alternative ways phonemes can be 

made.made.

e.g. pe.g. paiain, dn, dayay, g, gaattee, st, staation all have the tion all have the 

same sound but different grapheme same sound but different grapheme 

representations. representations. 



‘‘Tricky WordsTricky Words’’ v v ‘‘Sounds Easy Sounds Easy 

WordsWords’’

•• ‘‘Sounds easy WordsSounds easy Words’’ are words that can be are words that can be 

blended and segmented using phonic skills.      blended and segmented using phonic skills.      

i.e. i.e. dd--rr--aa--nn--kk, , ww--ii--nn--dd--mm--ii--llll, , shsh--ouou--tt--ii--ngng..

•• ‘‘Tricky WordsTricky Words’’ are words that can not be are words that can not be 

blended or segmented and need to be learnt blended or segmented and need to be learnt 

i.e. she, come, there, people, looked, oh, Mr.i.e. she, come, there, people, looked, oh, Mr.



Phonics in SchoolPhonics in School

•• Your child has a daily phonics lesson where they work Your child has a daily phonics lesson where they work 
in a group with an adult. in a group with an adult. 

•• Within these sessions the children:Within these sessions the children:

–– review new phonemes (letter sounds)review new phonemes (letter sounds)

–– revisit previously learnt phonemesrevisit previously learnt phonemes

–– practice blending or segmenting wordspractice blending or segmenting words

–– learn to read and spell tricky wordslearn to read and spell tricky words

–– practice writing letters in school handwriting stylepractice writing letters in school handwriting style

–– read and write sentencesread and write sentences

•• When necessary children may receive additional When necessary children may receive additional 
support.support.



Home LearningHome Learning

Each week phonics teachers record the Each week phonics teachers record the 

sounds the children have been learning sounds the children have been learning 

and some examples of words that use and some examples of words that use 

these sounds. these sounds. 

Feel free to support your child by finding Feel free to support your child by finding 

other words that follow the same phonic other words that follow the same phonic 

pattern and write sentences using them in pattern and write sentences using them in 

the school handwriting style. the school handwriting style. 



How to Support your ChildHow to Support your Child

•• Sharing books and encouraging your child to Sharing books and encouraging your child to 
blend words and read tricky wordsblend words and read tricky words

•• Reading bedtime storiesReading bedtime stories

•• Learning tricky words togetherLearning tricky words together

•• PractisingPractising the letter sounds of the weekthe letter sounds of the week

•• PractisingPractising letter formation in the school letter formation in the school 
handwriting stylehandwriting style

•• Lots of praise and encouragementLots of praise and encouragement

•• Little and often! (10 minutes daily is better than Little and often! (10 minutes daily is better than 
1 hour at the weekend)1 hour at the weekend)


